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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

TH E LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIO

FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

LAS

FI' PASSES

cause uf i ho large sUe of th sheets
For
they (try obliged to handle.
thi'HO reasons It la likely that tho
f tho future will moct with
a rebuff when thoy ask for apodal issues of stamps to advertise their
shows.

IflTfl-HISTOR-

Y

Grounds of World's

Exposition Thronged
for the Closing
Ceremonies.

Official Report of the

The State of Missouri autl the
City ol St. Louis Proclaim the
Day s Holiday.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 1. With
Ideal winter weather prevail- Ing, the gates were thrown open
to children and those who were
worthy but could not afford to
attend and with crowds pouring
the Lou- through the turn-stileIsiana purchase exposition held
forth its last day today.

DKCKMUKK

I, !!)().

NO.

England's Queen
At Sixty

e
Capture of
Commands a Part of the Town and an
lery Range of the"Harbor.

ilio new wage
schedule which went Into effoct today.
The Increased wages applies principally to the freight train crews.

FREE ADMISSIONS

UYHXIXO,

MINNESOTA BUTTER
MAKERS IN SESSION.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 1.
There was a largo and representative
attendance today at the opening of
the annual convention of the Butter
association of
and Cbeesemakers
Minnesota at the state agricultural
college at St. Anthony's park. The
program covers two days and pronumber of Interesting advides for
dresses anj practical demonstrations.
Prominent among the experts who
will address the convention are , 0.
Moore or Wisconsin and P. H. Kelffer
of Iowa.

203-Metr-

LM2

FITTIIIC SEQUEL
TO T

1. looking
Dec.
LONDON,
as
young mid beautiful an tho avenge
woman of three-fourth-s
her age,
QiH'ou Alexandra today celebrated hor
sixtieth birthday, having been born Man Who Murdered
December 1. 1844. The anniversary
and Two Others Shot
was celebrated In the inldHt of a famDur-lu- g
ily gathering at Sandrlnghatu.
Through the Hraln
tho day her majesty received
Hy Posse
many messages of congratulation, as
well as a number of presents, tho
donors comprlHlng the German emperor, the riar aim cxarina. the king THREATENED
of Portugal, tho king of Italy, and
DAUGHTER'S LIFE
the members of the Danish royal fam.
Son-in-la-

$18,000 a month by

THOUSANDS OF

TIIUKSDAV

OF PORT ARTHUR FINALLY SEALED

ITl'TSHl'ltO, pa'., inc.
of tho southwest system of the
Pennsylvania Hue west ot Pittsburg
are to benefit to tho extent ot about

y

MLXICO,

FATE OF THE GALLANT DEFENDERS

FREIGHT CREWS TO
GET MORE MONEY.

Greatest
To-Da-

NKW

VKUAS,

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Hill Which
Artil-

w

lly.

Russians Admit the Desperate Nature of the Blow as Fleet is at
the Mercy of the Japanese Long Range Guns. Thousands of
Japanese Fired Anew with Patriotism Marching to Don the
Uniform of the Mikado, Fierce Outpost Fighting Before
Mukden, But Main Armies Remain Quiescent
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT COMES FROM TOKIO TODAY THAT THE JAPANESE HAVE OCCU- PIED THE SUMMIT OF 203 METRE HILL. THIS IMPORTANT P08ITION HAS BEEN THE OBJECT
OF SEVERE AND CONTINUOUS FIGHTING AND CABLE REP0RT8 FROM TIME TO TIME HAVE IN- DICATED THAT MANY MEN HAVE BEEN SACRIFICED IN THE EFFORT TO CAPTURE IT.
A
THE
THE
OP
TO
WESTWARD
IN
RANGE
WHICH
HEIGHT
LIE8
A
DOMINANT
TRE HILL IS
TOWN OF PORT ARTHUR AND ACCORDING YO REP0RT8 IT COMMANDS AN ARTILLERY RANGE
CF THE HARBOR AND A PORTION OF THE MAIN TOWN. ITS APPROXIMATE DISTANCE FROM THE
CITADEL OR MAIN DEFENSES, IS THREE OR FOUR MILES. REPORT8 FROM BOTH TOKIO AND
OF MORE OR LESS 8EVERE
ST. PETERSBURG INDICATE i HAT ISOLATED ENGAGEMENTS
NATURE ARE OCCURRING ALONG THE FRONT OF THE MANCHURIAN ARMIES BUT IT 18 NOT
"
T
APPARENT THAT THE MAIN FORCES ARE ENGAGED.

Mrs Chadwick's

Case Settled

203-ME-

In the
the prince and princess of Wales, with inelr children,
visited her majesty to offer their conA feast was given In
gratulations.
the afternoon to the school children
of the parishes of, Sandrlngham,
Newton and Derslngham.
In
the evening the ktng and queen gave
a dinner pan'y.
"f'
In observance or tho anniversary
the public buildings of the city and
the west end clubs word decorated
with flags. The customary salute
wore fired by the royal artillery In
St. Jaime's park and at the tower. All
the ships at Portsmouth were uTessed,
and the royal standard flow from all
the stations and the town hall. Royal
alute were also fired at Malta, Gibraltar and other places.
At Windsor the bell of St. Georg a
chapel and tho6 of the parish church
were rung. The, mayor sent a telemajgram of congratulation to
esty, and a royal salute of twenty-on- e
guns was fired In Windsor great park.
LONDON, Deo. 1. Telegrams of
congratulations were received In brge
numbers and the queen roeolved an
Itnmenso variety of preaonts mostly
curious and artistic knicknacks,
nuu-nln- g

Wol-ferlo-

Young Woman, WIionc Husband
had Itcec'Slain, Creep From
Father' Hour Leaving
Murderer Asleep.
FT. WORTH. Texas, Dec. 1. Th
sequel to tho tragedy that cost the
lives of Steve McKinncy, his father
and hired man on their farm near
Alvarado, Tuesday, camo today. J. M.
Williams, the triple murderer,' barricaded himself in his house and seat
fcord to his daughter, the widowed,
bride' of the man be murdered, that If
she did not come to him he would kill
her. She tremblingly came to the
father's house and the posse did not
dare fire at the'houae for fear ot kill
Ing the young woman.
Early this
morning while the father slept the
daughter stole out and fled to tho
house whore the body of her husband
lay. Then the beakrgera opened, flro
and Williams fired back. After an exchange of shots Williams ceased tiring and an Intestlgatlon found Mm

D. R. Francis was the
of
honor
today and ceremonies
guest
Attorneys of Fair Defendant
wefd conducted to commemorate the
Claim to be Able to Meet
services he rendered In making the
exposition a success and at the Bame
All Legitimate Debts.
time bidding farewell to the world's
fair. The day was proclaimed a holi
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. Definite ac-- !
I
T
day by the mayor and also throughout I
has been made, it is report
11111 but if officially confirmed, the war
Japanese army besieging Port Arthur;
Enthusiastic.
the state by Goy. Dockery. A large ceptance
Japs
of the arrangement entered into
.
office admits It to bo a desperate blow say that Lieut-GenerThttchlya Is
number of business houses ceasd op- ed,
TOKIO, Dec. 1. General Nogl's telbetween the attorneys for Mrs. Cassie
forana mat uenerai
wounded
defenders
for
the
of
the
the
among
dead 1U ft ballet through the brain.
erations and the public schooU closed.
gallant
Chadwlck of Cleveland and Henry D. egram announcing the storming of
.'
O
tress, The position commands the Nakamuna, leader of the specially
Various ceremonies, concerts and reNewton of Brookline, Mass., for a set
was received with harbor and if the Japanese can mount trained body of swordsmen
Hill
BRBdfonft Guilty.
which
were
ceptions
general throughout the
tlement of the suit brought by toe lat- cheers by Japanese people. It revives siege guns on Its summit
Special to The Optic,
they can charged Into the Russian forts Novemgrounds and the crowd present was
"
ter to recover motley.
6L Louis, Deo. 1, 1904. '
Meeting of Chapman lodge No. 2, A.
a record breaker.
the hope of the early capture of Port force out the Russian squadron'or de- ber 26, was Injured In both legs.
New
Phase.
A.
P.
this
and
M.,
Tho
Bradford
evening.
New.
Brothers wr Mimd
It
Nothing
at anchorage,
o
Arthur proper. Today was the day stroy
an1. The
Dec.
NEW YORK,
news
1.
No
Dec.
of
further
CHE
POO,
when
gulli'M
defrauding the UnitWin
Scouts
Brush,
set under the conscription act,
j
nouncement that one of the largest recruit
ed States malls by sending trau3a
TOKIO, Dec. 1. Matchurian head- regarding the progress of the aiege
could join the army. CheerSevere
creditors ot Mrs. Caasle L. ChadwIcK ed
mid- of Port Arthur was received here tolent representations regarding the
by the news from General Nogi quarters reports as folldws; "At
had agreed upon a settlement and thousands of recruits
Western Union Oil company In Nefl
...
of
a
the
the
enemy's day.
night yesterday body
throughout
r
'
that the suit wmld be Immediately,
the
Mancbuanat.n
Mexico,
ftlld
attacked
lmiTack9
Japs.
th8
Pursuing
infantry;'
marche,r tJ
"
new pimao iu
ofwixuurawii naa given
Dec. 1. Gen.
man spoken "of above bar bcenf
The
PETERSBURG,
Our
ST,
time.
1.
mountain.
Dec.
SAN
first
for
uniforms
the
donned
FRANCISCO,
e
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. The
the strange case. That fill legitimate The number of men who Joined the ficers stationed there repulsed them. Kuropntkln reports under yesterday's 9 A severe shock of
on trial befoTe the United SUte4
earthquake
department has ordered that claims against Mrs. Chadwick will be
Jap-j
of
the
court
to
continued
in St, Louis for two weeks.
1
the
date
made
not
scouts,
O
was
been
has
felt here at
o'clock this
despatched
punult
pub Japanese
the sale of. the special issue of Louis- met Is the statement of her attorneys colors today
of Albuquerque, A. J.
Adams
encountered and repulsed a anese who retreated from Tslnkhotch-1shocks
other
Judge
Three
lie.
morning.
iana purchase exposition stamps shall but at the same time they decline to
in en. The Russians Nov. 29, forced tho e were felt a few minutes later In
and Adjutant!
and
succeeded
of
of
Frank
the
Algodones
Alive.
enemy
body
Hope
Keeping
be discontinued throughout tho coun- give the source of the funds. At Ih0
to
evacuate
rear
of
Sani'a
of
General
Fe flWCf
1.
duties
Whlteman
The
guard
Dec.
Uio'q quick succession.
required
Japanese,
ST. PETERSBURG,
discharging the
try today, In accordance with the same time, however, there remain war offico is not
Tslnk-- j
of
southward
ten
miles
who
ac
them."
witnesses
to
nppoarfrl
pass
the
Nebraska
among
Also.
yet prepared
Beginning with the claims aggregating at least $500,000
original plan.
hetchen." Russian losses were Inslg-- j
beforo the court. The Bralforda
Officers Wounded.
WEST POINT, Neb., Dec. 1.
the report that the Japanese be
cept
1893
in
world's
govtho
fair
Chicago
loaned on notes for about $190,000.
1.
TOKIO. Dec.
claimed to have valuable oil wel!n at
A Slight earthquake shock was
Reports from the nlfieant.
have taken
Arthur
Port
fore
ernment has issued four sets ot thesa The acceptance Is stated to have
The testimony proved
(P
felt at 3 o'clock this morning.
Algodones.
commemorative stampa In compliance been agreed upon at a conference held
was
no
that
there
were
but
awakened
only a trace of oil and
People
A.
Y. M.
Oil
with the requests of the managers of at midnight. It Is expected the Newwere
the
lands
was
that
practically worm-los- s.
done.
damage
the expositions held at Omaha, Buf- ton suit) will now be dropped.
falo and St. Louis. It is probable,
liOSTON. Mass., Dec. 1. The re-RICHMOND, Va., Doc.
however, that' the custom has now TWENTY PERSONS DIE
Marof
Homo
tho
men of note, including church work- jceptlon and dinner
come to an end. The elaborate
FROM POISONED BRANDY.
.
at. i L....- In1.
Tho
WASHINGTON, Dec.
club lt) bo glven jn Mechanics' ers, divines ana euucaiors, are gumA
.of the special Issues necessibiennial
tho
surcomfor
Richmond
to
crlng In
building this evening, promises
vestlgatlon of tho Standard Oil
tates a stamp of twice the ordinary
BERLIN, Dec 1. A dispatch
affairs of Us kind conference of tho American and Casimilar
all
of
corporations
pass
bureau
to the Lokal Anzelger from
size and this has given rise to a genthe
pany by
the club. Chief among the nadian Young Men's Christian
men 6 Kieff, Russia announces that
eral complaint from business
will be begun soon under tho direc- given by
Dec.
CITY OP MEXICO,
1.A1! sos, and free performances In all
of the thoologlcal seminaries.
will
be VicePresldent-Elec- t
speakers
twenty persons have lost their
throughout the country who find that
tion of Commissioner James R. GarIts
will
conference
begin
jsosslons
Mexico united today In paying how places of amusement.
W. If. Montague, member The
lives there through drinking
ihe large stamps entail considerable
field. At that time Special Agents Fairbanks,
The Inauguration today marks the
Union
In
Theological
Dominion
tomorrow
the
the
of
of the privy council
to General Porflrlo Dlar., the occas
extra trouble in their use. Postmaspoisoned brandy.
Dickinson and Flanncry, who have
Ot
beninnlntr of th twenty-fiftMonuntil
will
continue
and
D.
John
seminary
of
Canada;
. jear Img,
ters also complain of the stamps beion being titel Inailtflirnilnt. Da Ttlfttt. .
been coached In their duties by Statiss
ucnenu
theoui
ot
of
proalife
the
uiai occupancy
Governor Dates. It day. Tho spiritual
Ident of the republic, to which office
tician B. Dana Durand of the depart- of the navy, and
colored evangelizaIdency. It la his seventh term, and
felicitation
Is
student,
Intimated
that
logical
genera)
will
ho was
ment of commerce and labor,
las summer,
It will very likely be his last, as be
over the recent natloual republican tion, and personal Bible study among
also Include" the Induc Is now In his
leave Washington, taking In on the
seventy fifth year. He
are among th
will be a leading feature of theoloeleal student
Into office of Ramon Corral, the wan elected In 1878 for the first time,
tion
trip all Standard Oil centers. The re victory
,
speech-makingand that it Is. not topics scheduled for discussion. The
new
sult of their labors and of those who the
ever
and has sorved continuously
Mr. Montague may attendance promises to be the largest
that
Improbable
reviewed
will
by
be
will follow them
The Inauguration was the most' elab since except during, the term Immeconassociation's
the
In
of
tho
of
refer to the question
history
reciprocity
An the department chiefs, after which, if
orate- - In the history of the country.
DENVER, Dec. 1. The grand Jury the only ones to be investigated.
diately after his first one, when one
with Canada and the Chamberlain ferences.
observed as a general of his friends was In office. The con- was
has been called to Inquire Into the effort will be made to learn, how far the evidence Justify, the officials of
The
day
o
,
was everywhere sus stltutlon was amended then, allow
frauds at the recent election. Judge' certain corporations went in using the Standard Oil company will be policy.
Rodney U. Schoon maker leaves to- holiday, business
The called into the office.
Mullins issued an order for summon-- ; money to elect candidates.
and
the
people gave them ing presidents to be elected tor sucM.
N.
Torrance
pended
H. A. Harvey is down today from morrow for Corona,
This first great move by the bu
of the oc- - cessive terms, and he has been at
the
to
selves
up
of
enjoyment
the
ing the Jury today and Instructed the charge that certain employers forced
Junction
of
mountain
the
point,
coup ty,
his popular and prosperous
ceremonies
sheriff to return a venire on Satr- - their men to vote for certain candl-day- . reau against the trusts la one of the
The
Inauguration
Rock Island and Santa Fe Central rail- ciujlon.
the head of the government' eyer
resort accompanied by R. J. Moke,
According to what has leaked, dates on the threat of discharge will most significant occurrences under young man from Masslllon, Ohio, who roads, where he re enters the employ took place In the assembly hall ot since.
Mr. Roosevelt's administration. One
out the small election crooks are not 'also be Investigated.
Dlai Inaugural In Republic.
Is spending the winter months In this of Charles Ilfeld In an Important ca- congress In the presence of a notable
ofcivilian
year ago the Standard Oil company genial climate,
of
officers,
army
,
gathering
OF MEXICO, Dec. I. rite in
CITY
pacity.
refused point blank to supply the buficials, members of the diplomatic auguration of Gen. Porflrlo Dla at
which might
reau with Information
corps and many other prominent per- president of the Republic ot Mexico
of busiconduct
its
throw light upon
sonages.
for the seventh time and of Senor Don
ness. Previous to that time certain
The day wa ushered In with a sa- Ramon Corral as first
agents of the company had interfered
lute, fired' by a battery of artillery, took place today In the hall of the
to the exof
members
congress
with
followed
out
and the
by the ringing of chimes. chamber of deputies under tho most
DUQUOIN. lltaDec. '1. According All militiamen were called
tent of sending telegrams opposing
found the city gaily be- suspicious circumstances. At Sunrise
in
elllrens
The
a
for
was
called
son
posse
sheriffs
to Sheriff, Stein; another attack
VtkSo ExprnHBOoe
creation of the bureau with the Man
the
High
not
with
the flags of all nation- all the artillery stationed In the fedwould
decked
men
firThe
but
on
last
Zeigler
made
night,
Zeigler
More recently,
now has.
It
powers
lo
Suooaed
Education
alities, the Mexican banner, of course, eral district and also the infantry staing began at the pumping station fro. nmond.
pressure
campaign,
last
the
during
not
could
S4tioned here, and at the fMrtc.s
be
say
Sheriff Stein said
predominating.
0havQ8
miles north of Zeigler and spread
was brought to bear upon President
from
was
of
The
the
feature
day's
most
whether
the
where
Stein
spectacular
of
firing
throughout the republic fired a presi
back to the mining town
which
hisof
U not Roosevelt by the company,
celebration
was
It
dential salute, and fags were bolated
outside.
or
town
fired.
procession
the
Inside
wen
300
hots
least
says at
further action beto
prevent
sought
The
The
floats.
torical
and
was
over all the public building.
allegorical
Injured.
Machine guns Immediately responded. knpwn whether anyone
Special to The Optic.
ing taken.
and
decorated
were
nrofuselr
of
the
floats
tar.
trwia
wer8 representative
SANTA FE, N. M., Dec. 1,G.overnor Otero today appointed Amado
Tho
proceswas
since
Mexican
a
there
of
lous
parade.
fill
history
epochs
to
huge
the
vacancy
Chaves, superintendent of public instruction
SIELOFF TO BOX
tho conquest', and of the Indian life sion proceeded to the hall of congress
caused by the death of Col. J. Francisco Chaves. The new appointee
MIKE WARD TONIGHT.
il
un-tof
the country prior to the. landing where ami ! grest enthusiasm, the
holds
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind Dec. l.Pat-ron- g
qualified and assumed charge of the office. The appointment
were offis
Chsv-eof
the Spaniards.
During the day president and
legislative assembly.
a new one Is made by the Thirty-sixtof the Indianapolis Athletic club
and
election
of
were
notified
their
and
athletic
Washgames
sports
many
cially
Columbia
ef
University,
is a graduate of the law department
expect to see a good fight tonight
After
Toof
took
the oath
allegiance.
enjoyed by the vast multitudes.
lightington, D. C.
PEKIN, Dec. 1 The foreign minis- latterly additional amounts have been when Otto Sleloff, the Chicago
will be ablase the ceremony the president and offithe
entire
night
city
of
Ward
ex- weight, and Mike
Sarnla,
with Invited guests
ters have lodged with the govern- levied under the plea of working
bout The He held several county offices In vldln the present pubiic school sys- with Illuminations and there will be cials together
document of minis- Ont., clash In a
The
penses.
1891 and band concerts on the principal plazas. witnessed a Teview of the parade. The
In
was
ment a Joint protest against the levyHe
appointed
of
tem.
Was
the
sjiesker
ters Is most emphatic in tone and un- two will weigh In aC 136 pounds, a Valencia county.
The The celpSratlon will continue to the afternoon was devoted to field sports
te-In-g
for nearly six years.
ing of additional transit fees as
usual in form. Diplomats considered weight which suits both men. It will house of representatives of the Twen: served
was
Tonight there
school
organized end of the week and undoubtedly will and merry making.
system
present
contrary to treaty understandings the occasion an urgent one and their be their second meeting In the ring. ty fourth legislative assembly; mayor
various
on
music
will
be
plaxaa and
The
office.
of
classes.
all
The
bo
suhis
and
enjoyed
one
by
first
Incumbency
hugely
term,
during
Their first encounter resulted In a of Santa Fe
Heretofore Chinese authorities levied decision to enter a protest was
over one
which
to
an
ball
Inaugural
unappointment gives great satisfaction festivities Include a children's fete,
arrived at. No answer has decision for Ward after a lively snd perintendent of public Instruction
two and one-ha- lf
per cent on the
Invitation.
received
thousand
class.
considered
first
dasIs
persons
a popular fair for ine working
der the law treating the office pro- here and
Intern-stinfight.
goods Bent to and from the ports, but yet ben made.

President

e

to-da- y

Sale of New

Earthquake.

Stamps Ended
post-offic-

9

203-Met-

Home Market Dinner

Standard

C.

Conference

On Carpet

Brilliant inauguration of
President Porfirio Dioz

...

de-Sig-

asso-clatlo-

...

I

Colorado to Get After
The Corporation Bribers

h

..The-ceretuQ-

"

"

Another Noisy Bloodless

Hon. Amado Chovoo Ap- pointed Gupt. of Instruction

Battle at Zeigler

of

non-unio-

Foreign Ministers Protest
Against Chinese Methods

Charaotor,

the

vice-preside-

an Liberal
Franco

Laf uoh

vice-preside-

h

,

Jnt

tn-roun- d

unsn-Imousl-

y

LAS

4.

lie

has been elected president (if the company and editor of the paptr. V. Jf.
Kalaxar, who started the paper -- l
PUftUSHEOBV
ho ha been lt editor and manager
from
the commencement of Ha
THE OPTIC COMPANY
remains a treasurer and man.
aaer. El Independlento U to be
straight republican in polltlra, and
Entered l tht jmtojflrt nt ,m Vrgn will aa heretofore work for the boat
mntUr.
Interests of the people of Ban Miguel
a $tcnd-clat- i
Mr. Romero I a flu nit and
county.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
aggressive writer In the Hpaniih lm
L n. ALLEN, Butlnttt Manaoer.
ansae, and under bin editorial thame
of
KhI
the
the paper will doubtlessly Increase In
lally
rJtibscrlptioii
Influence and iowcr. Mr. Salazar Ik
TiTi a careful and prudent business man
i
llrrsi by Urrlt(rM:J Ae j
aiter. and so far baa made a financial
success or the newspaper venture.
.....
OuWM-Month . ...
(
The two will tnnko a strong team and
YV.
Thr"' Mimtii
Ml .Mirniba ..
the politician In Kan Miguel county
a
ii
On Vir
-' r
u"
SiibMcnlifrN lii Arrears
w,,h K Indepcndlcnie.
'',,'l;,,n
th.. n t ...l tb. ir
Kdm.ifr,v.,
l
in ib lirui "f eolits-UoaeoiunU

gaily (Optic.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

publl-cavlo-

0le.

I

,''

I

",!

li-M-

amwtF

The Mwkly optic
One Tear
Months

...-...-

I

ll

in

tawaximlvrs aliuul't rwiswi VI th wl'OiO
or Inattention on !
num. anf Irfffu'-irit- y
Dart of Carriers la t I dellnrjr of 1 " OpM1
Thi Oull (MWerwl
ran
tr
tothur depot in an? ,irtof Itiectty
ran be made
eerrlrs. Orders or oort.la-lnaxrwa.
or
la
h telephone, poat4i.
Nura-deale-

THURSDAY EVENING, PEC.

1, 1M4

Vega mtnu have thai' reservoir.

a

Albuquerque

baa

for

advertised

lot. for a new city btilldlns.
Laa Vca will accept the Carntaio
public library as a useful Christina
present.

Territorial auditor Bafford uaa
the territory a lot of money

rav-- d

d

ir-I-

n

be-ann- o

term of office.

hi

It la not likely that any atatenood
bill will pad the aenate In tho ahort
session.
Col. William II. Andrew will serve
every Section of New Mexico loyally
In the congreug of the Uoltcd Statea.

.

Important that an able and
good man We fluted to auceeod Col.
J, FranclKco Chave In the territorial
It

i

council.
The copper Industry near Loa Vo-R- a
proralaes to become a great
aourco of wealth to the vicinity. "80
mote It be."
In reported
An alarming drouth
from Kentucky. Btlll, If the Bourbon
boldi out, the Blue Grasji people won't
remove from the atate,

The heathen Chinee
the adoption of the

In conalderlng
gold atandard

Where may Bryan go to aecur
porter for h la theory.
It looks aa iliough

CLIMATE ANO CONSUMPTlVfcS
"Whfii a doctor dlspaira of curl.if
a dlsae be usually advlma a cbanffu
of climate for bis patient. Especial
ly has this been so In consumption
fltvHJS, land ininy JnrflictI porsona
havp looked upon the giving of thlfl
advice an an announcement that their
condition Is hopeless and thai.' they
are doomed to an Immediate or lingering death. "Go WVst and die,"
hag been the dismal motto and belief of thousands of consumptives.
"But while thp statistics recently
compiled show that there i8 nrj remedy - for Ihe Billeted In th0 last
stages of tubfcuTjkls, yot they also
show that in th earlU-- r Btagea .a
change of cllmaW Is of unquestionable benefit. Phoenix, A. T.( has
tho rallying poirtt
t health-seekerand that tMelr tntHt Is not'
ilJfoundod Is attested by tho fact that
the estimates of thu Medical Record
Bo so far aH to say that ;le per ecne
of those who go to Phoenix In thfl
first stages of on .'imp i)n have n- - tn
completely cured, and CO per cent of
those who had been considered aa In
curable have been restored to health
and usefulness.
But although there Is no doubt that
climate may have much to do' ln re
storing health, cllmato t not all
powerful.' When th0 lungs have been
practically consumed, or soma other
vital point has been Invaded by tho
ravages of the disease, there l no
euro nor relief In any of the driest
and Runniest places of Colorado.
California or New Mexico. To
advlso a patient. In such a condition
to go West Is simply holding out to
him a hope doomed to cruel disap
pointment, On tho dry plains of tho
s
West there aro 100 many forlorn
of consumption ("rifting aroun I
from place to place in search of hea'lh
at an expense which neither they ;:r
their families and assisting frteifiU
can well a ffored. Outdoor life and
in the vicinity of their hr..os
would be Just as effective
remdy
for these deluded sufferers as a trip
10 the West,"
Seldom have wo subscribe.) to anv
editorial utterance with more through
accord than with the above from tho
Kanssg City Journal. It iH criminal
folly 10 send patients In the advanced
stages of consumption to the southwest. It
just as criminal doubtless to ftdlvHo thern to remain ftnd bo
treated at home in tho earlier statj.j.-ifor nothing ha been more thorough!;.
demonstrated than almost every case
sent here when the disease Is not
far advanced Is cured. The bent physicians unite In saying that Hi 3
disease cannot be successfully treated in a moist climate and In
low
Arl-Kon-

vie-thu-

sup

the venerable

Cbftuncey would 'e shelved by tho
New York leglalattire and that Ode'l
would atep Into hla aenatorlal ahuc.
The Waahlnnton Post figured, out
that on hl recent trip to St.
th president traveled mo-- e tlun a
thousand mlle without Koln Ihro.ir.h
a TVmocrailo atate.
The public will be relieved !o hear
that Nan Patterson promises not to
on th
Ko
Btage If aqulttod. She
conldnt have made a atrower argu
meat
a favorable verdict.

fr

r Governor

Otero and h' administration have the hearty support of more
than
of the people of
New Mexico.
The territory has ben
ably and wisely governed and ihe
people appreciate It.
three-fourth- s

The councllmen and reprcaontatlre
from this county In the te.TCorhl
legislature will work for tht Inter-esi- s
of their conatltuenta bntthewtlj
work also for the material, educational and political Interests of the
whole territory.
No county of the territory Is Buffering more from the present unsatisfactory road law tban San MIruoI.
The San Miguel councllmen are lwU
earnest and fearless workers for the
people, as their record of the psit
ban hliown. They be depended upon to
lad the movement for hotter road
Isws.
.

Hon, H C. Winiers has long Un-- an
abb champion of irrigation. !!! colleague In th territorial council is
equally alive to the vsst Imnorfanea
of the conservation of the waters of
our territorial utresms, Thesa gti.ti;.
men will, without 'doubt, use 'heir
utmost ft forts in the territorial
to fosier and wttonl !be
scope of the work begun by the Irrigation commission and the lrrlj.i '.n
n

concres.

EL INOEPENDIENTE
New Mexican pays the fiilvw
lug deserved tribute to the worth h'ld
ability of District Clerk Secundino
Romero, th new managing eoit'ir of
El Independent?:
A change In the ownersh'r of D
Independlente, a live and Influential
weekly paper published In the Span-llanguage In L Vega, has taken
place. Renndlno Romero, clerk of
Hie Pounh J'tdiclal rlsi.'-- t Coin.
"bas aq;ifred a lsrge Interest the'etn,
Th- -

h

p

I.

,

altitude.

'

La

Vegas can ahow quite as po'd
a record as any par of the southwest,
but even the Las Vegas ellntaf-- j cannot raise the dead. That 1 practical,
ly whai' many eastern doctors er.iect
It to do. Often the patient Is dnggo.1
and dosed until hl money and hie
tunga are both consumed and Ihe.i bo
Is sent to a life of hardship to the
southwest, Asthma
and bronchial
trouble In advanced stage are rellev.
ed or cured A man whose lungs are
badly affected should never be sent
away from home. Let Mm come In
the early stage of the disease, stay
much out of doors, live rationally,
eat properly and his cure Is certain.
The Optic had occasion to refer
only yesterday to the criminal action
of the city physician of Pes Volns,
Iowa, in sending a young men here
three weeks ago absolutely penniless
and In the last stage of the dread
diiease It la lamentable that such
tac are so common and that easu
ern physicians so often lark either
the Intelligence or the common honesty ibat should guide them In giving
the rtRht advtco to their patients,
AS TO ADVERTISING.
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has a handbill stuck In
doorknob of a house every day
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WIDOW OF BALZAC.

him
mil

Th

Aalhur
mm4 m

nance.
If he look around to find the reason It Is not difficult to trace, people

lM
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When Mm" tlsnsks's husband diet
wut supposed Hint her union with
BaUuc would occur at once, but obstawant newspapers, want them badly cles were, interposed by others. Her
own family looked down upon the
enough to buy tbem, want them
great I'reneli author ai a mere story
enough to go sixteen blocks to com- teller, nnd
by her 1st" husband's people
plain if the paper la mlss-any day. onl id motive were imputed to bltn to
4Um.1tirlimi Wlitrr fJrrriunl
Peopl do not want circulars, etc account for his devotlou to the heiress.
That's tho difference In getting to the The latter objection was removed a
r
ki
few years Inter by the widow's giving
man he wants to reach.
But there Is still another reason. up to her daughter the fortune left to
Jtjlm TTtnntg 0mtdmmt
Tito ad'rtlM-iimn- t
k'ks' the atan-Ho- her by M. Ilauska. This was followed
a
her
"beautiful
after
by
reimirrlnve
of the reader when he Is in a re- henrt
drama," as her husband calls It.
ceptive frame of mind.
"which bad lusted seventeen jettrs." j
Miss lllilhulifiiiiu Hrinn
The reader turns over page after
Klx months later Balzac died, and my
page Just to see Hie latent news. He aunt found herself for the second time j
reads headlines and also the full body a w idow, with the burdvn of her bus- band's Isrge debts mid that of his
of any article that. Interest!! him.
22. Mrs ilniinjKuriU'oinnrij
lie will read lite headlines of an ad- great nuine, which sl e bore with audi
or thirty years longer. She
vertlsement Jutt as readily as he does dignity
never spoke of the blow bis death had
news headlines, lie ean't help If. if been to
a. Mil .WtUJAM If OMAN CaHDPLATK
Iter. Khe must hjive felt it
the Ix adllit" of 1111 ad. attracts his at- deeply, and she would not have been
tention he'll read all the ad. says.
butiiiin If she had not cherished resent- t
If the matter Interests him he'll reMB. MENBY V C SNON HUNTER
against those whose opposition
member It; If It Intercuts him enough to her wishes had robbed her of some
Oft DC
BY NUMBtS
he'll act on it. Thai's all any adver- years of happiness, but If It vvns the
case ahe never let any one guess It.
Rent post paid upon receipt of price, as follows:
tisement can do.
f
Once only I heard her make a remark
Nos.8,9. 10. 11, 12, 11, 15100 cards and plate, $1.25; extra line, 50c.
If a subsequent ad. on the same subwhich gave me a strange Insight into
lu earns ana piaie, IKI.OO.
ject appears the Impression, will bo her Inner life. .Wo were talking about
Nos. laud 3 -- 100 cards and plate, JfM.OO; extra
line, 11.25.
I
20
Nos.
22
-1deepened, and It Is possible by per- happiness In gem-rnl- ,
observed
and
nr,d
00 cards and plate, 2.00; additional line, 11.00.
NOS.
51
7
5.
1:
.,r- - . atld
- IIK) farAa
.
-"
tlt'01.
,...., v., 'i'aiM-,sistent, plausible and powerful ads. to how very eager people were to Inter.
I
ALia nun. mi
"n,wl
" - r,t,.f
I
Additional
used
line
for
or
address
8
About
fere
with
Hint
of
their
to
days.
convince tho average man of anyreception
days required
furnish those. Order early.
neighbors. My
thing. If you want tin- - people to give aunt looked at me for some time, then
said: "I think that this comes
trade you must convince slowly
you tln-i- r
from the fact that so very few people
them that It Is for their own best
understand what real happiness It
do so. The day of friendship They mostly look upon It aa a superfl- In business I
over.
( lit I
thing and treat It with the light
LENGTHY SERMONS.
The business man who tries 10 do heartednesa they apply to all other
under-atoomenta
of existence. If they
business with his friends only not
II v or Sla llonra at a Mfretrh aad
and realized what It really means
I'p to 'ICIabtr-alithlr- ."
only wrongs his friends, but dooms
No English congregation would have
himself to ho a "small" merchant all for those who consider life in its true
and serious light they would respect It listened to such sermons as used to be
his days. E. A. Pcttlnglll.
more."-Crlt- lc.
popular in the Presbyterian churches
EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT
of Scotland. There is indeed a story
OLD FASHIONEO.
told of a dlssontlng preacher named
Governor Otero
named as
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
Lobb in the seventeenth
who.
superintendent of public tnat.'uctiui to
An
old fashioned woman feeia When South went to hearcentury
bltn, "being
succeed tho late Col. J. Francisco mighty
extravagant when she eats a mounted up in the pulpit and naming
Chaves, the Hon. Amado Chaves, who meal at n restaurant.
his text, made nolhiiiL'w of
snlittinira tt- ,
filled the high nnd responsibly poM-tloWhat has become of the old fashionup into twenty-sidivisions, upon
ed bride who expected, of course, to which Kcparatcly he very carefully un- with ability and success for
dertook to expatiate in their order,
six years after the creation of do her own washing?
What has become of the old fashion- i Hereupon me uocior rose up, and,
in present school law. The selection was undoubtedly tho best tha ed woman who pierced the children's jogging- the friend who bote him com
ears to strengthen their eyes?
puny, said, 'Let us go borne and fetch
could have been made, Mr. Chares
our gowns and slippers, for I find this
What lias become of the old fashionis thoroughly familiar with tli dut ed woman
who made soup so thick man will make night work of It."'
leH of the office and at this time wh'.n that she referred to It as
But Mr. Lobb himself wits humane
meat, drink
tlif. annual report aro to be mndo cut and lodging?
in the pulpit as compared to a certain
Mr. Thomas Boston, to whose sermons
and the business of the year li nwt
What has become of the old fashionpressing, his knowledge of the de- ed apple pie that contained bits of raw Sir Archibald Geikie has drawn attentails of the position as well as h'fs apple Inside and wits as mountainous tion in bis "Scottish Beininisccnces."
Mr. Thomas Boston, who wrote a book
as the Himalayas?
ability to discharge with ere
the
called
"Prlmltiae et Ultima," was minold
When
an
fashioned womau goes
broader dutle are Invaluable. Goon a trip her last words are, "I ister of the gospel nt Ettrlck. In a seraway
vernor Otero has chosen wisely and
illRt knnnr aoinollilnv ti.rrllila will linn. mon on "Fear and Hope, Objects of
the lilvine Complacency," from the
his selection will be entirely satlsfnc j pen i,ere Bt
wht, 1 am KOne."-to- ry
text Psalm cxlvii, 11. "The Lord tak- to the people of this count.
j Atchison Globe.
'
eth pleasure In tbem that fear him and
The people of this Bcctlon will also
in those that hope In bis mercy," Mr.
Darac Dar In traatl.
be ihc more pleased with the np
Boston, "after an Introduction In four
enIn
Hie
Newcastle,
mayor
Kngltun),
of Mr. Chaves by reason of
polntnic-ndeduced ait doctrines, each
sections,
once
the
a year iteing
privilege, of
the fact hat he was not an applicant joys
allowed to select nnd kiss any young subdivided Into from three to eight
for the position. Jt Ig a lamon'ablo woman who takes bis
hut the last doctrine required
fancy among heads,
fad that befor0 tho funeral of the the coal city's inhabitants. The kiss aiiolher Beruion which contained 'a
late Col, Chaves was held tV-rIs rather costly, however, for it is the practical improvement of the whole.'
heads. A
was an tincllgnlflcd scramble for np i custom to present the young person arranged under eighty-al'
sermon on Matthew xl. 28, was subdia
klsxcd
a
with
while
($5),
Wc buy Native products,
sovereign
polntment to the vacant posltlo.i Tan
" On this
vided Into seventy-siheads.'
Is
further
made
her
the
by
gift
lady
Hay, Grain, IJetuis, Etc,
Miguel county had no candidal
mayoress, no doubt to disprove Jeal text. Indeed, Mr, Boston preached four
sermons.
among this number. Had th.i bril ousy
such
i ne siieiirr. not to be outdone.
liant old warrior lived to COnitl'ltO nluo lil'll nwu ii LUn mum n fulr t.v
It Is more than doubtful whether any
his (ni'tn cf nfflce, tosslbly, soma man j stander, at the sntne rate of expendl- - brains or hearts south of the Tweed
occuslon Is known as Barge could have stotsl the strain of such
front this eottntv inlcht have pcnlrcd t,,,'r"
But a Scotch preacher,
when
the mayor ami corporation discourses.
to the position, t'pder the and
day.
in n procession of four gayly not in the present degenerate age, has
proceed
when the life of the
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
decorated steamers and two old state !een known to preach from five to Bix
had been sacrificed In the
a
hours
at
and
sometimes
stretch,
barges to claim the soli of the river
midst of Its usefulness, when the ImMMMMMN
Tyt.e. Their Journey over, the mayor wl"'u on" Poacher bad finished bis
,r"," anoiuer wouiu uegin auu mere
portant duties of the office bad been Btsnds upon the boundary stone, and it
left uncompleted, It was seemly and la bete that the kissing is indulged in. wow,d ,K B ""ccesslon of preachers
delivering sermon upon sermon until
Just that the executive, should have
the unhappy congregations were kept
1112 National Ave.
11 nil to Have
disregarded the Importunities of a
It,
listening to "the word", for as many
Clean. Sanny Rooms
Home Comforts at
doxen applicants and have gone out
"You married me for my money:" she as ten hours without a break-Bish- op
Uood Tithle Heard
twlium Prices
to seek tho man. who, of all men ln exclaimed angrily.
Wllldon lu the Nineteenth Century.
Single Metvla, 25c
"Oil. well, lie replied soothingly.
the territory, Is most highly qualified
1 couldn't
Bragg and Daughter
get It any
618 GRAND AVE.
to take MP the work that Col. Chaves "don't Maine me.
FOOD VALUE OF MILK.
other
you know."
way,
has laid down."
s
it Nalrltl
Snlxtancra.
of
The Cerrlllos Soft Nut Coal
Which Are lllaollbla.
New furnishings throughout.
in certain sicknesses, ssys a hcienttst,
handled by J. O'Byme, Is first 4
.
Dining-rooservice
such as typhoid, life may (li'iictul on
data for kitchen purposes and 4 Rooms 35c and
50c
per day. Heal
milk, which may not only postpone the
la delivered to all parta of the
35 cents.
tinal Issue In certain kinds of senile decity at $4.50 per ton. ;.
cay, but may contribute to the stability
WM. T. REED,
.
4
Prop.
of vigor in maturity.
While the food value of milk is gen
erally recognised, there ts a popular igV
11
' I
norance of the exact nature of it nti
tritlve properties. If a gallon of water
Is boiled long enough it Is lost l:t steam.
Milk similarly boilerf leaves a solid residue weighing from twenty to twenty-thre- e
ounces, 'luis tuhstance chletiy
consists of sugar, fat. (tie fat of butter,
casein -- a material with feeding propThe great World's Fair will soon be a thing-oerties resembling those of the white of
egg. of the lean of meat and the gluten
the past. Probably the last big- - fair the
of wheat
and certain mineral substances which are essential In the man
te
country will see for a generation.
nfacture of the bones and teeth, Un1
Plan to go now.
people should
like almost all other foods, these milk
The last chance to see tlq' the splendors of
substances are all digestible, nnd. what
Is mote, they exwt in almost precisely
the largest and most ! comprehensive of
correct prowirtiori to each other.
'"' Z'l
world's fairs. ,, v s ...
The oner funtu analyst !thehy
nrnon$trat.'d thst whereas 100 pouud-of ijtiil" te.m Iwef without bone contained seventv two pounds of water
and twenty ckht pounds of feeding
matter md all of. which is digestive
loo pound of p,h milk contained
fourteen tKiunds of feeding mutter all
digestible
It

d
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McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers
R.epairs
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Grain Sacks

Bede Ties
Fence Wire
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Fifty Years the Standard
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Last Days of the Great Fair
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Up-to-da-
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Mrs. Nisid The sk refuse
get
up earlier than 7. Todd--Asher if
Bl.e
oirt do It for a couple of dnys
t- -

-

PELTS

''l'

There's another feature aUmt newspaper adverthdnft that the merchant
can't afford to overlook.
He can have a freh ad. ev ry day
and find thst people do not weary of
it, rather that the effect Is cumulative,
If he Bends a circular or letter by
mall to a person every ny the path to
the wastebasket will be greased, and
the basket will gi .ftcn to the fnrriaee door.

AND

HIDES

Anardod
llfchost Honors World's Fair.
Hfthosl Tosfs U. S. Gov't Chomisb

until I can n'srrauite nty bns:inw.
Brooklyn Life.

.

What Worrlrit Htm.
She Hut, pa, he says he cttn't live
without me, Ta-- Bttt
the question la
wlierher he caa live without me.-N- ert
York IVeaa,

lU

Louis and Return,

On sale daily until Novenilier 30.

W.

J. LUCAS. Aent.

The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe
Railway
Last Vefi&a. New Meslco.

THURSDAY KVKNINO, DKC.

t'JOl.

1.

PERSONA LS

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
nwtm.u iti.ot

Herman IlfeM In expected back
from Kansas City.
D. J. Herron camo up from
last night.
A. J. Atkinson la at the Optic hotel
from Kstancla, N. M.
R. C. Gortner resumed his 'rip ti)
Santa Fe last evening
B. I. Jones is a visitor to lay fiom
tho former Korte ranch.
Alberto Vahlez of Ocate eunu: ov.-from Santa Fo on tho u'.slit tram.
S. W. Moore got away this afternoon for Los Angeles niul Seattle.
Don llenigno Romero reached home
from Denver on No. 7 last evening.
Hlchard Dunn drove out to vliw.m
today; Chas F. lludiilph, '.o ItocnvR
Mrs, Miguel Guerln is up froi San
Miguel on a visit to her iin.tr.ev In For many years It has been supposed thai
this city.
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused Indigestion
Toribio Sanchez, stockman in the and dyspepsia, but tho truth Is tsaotly tho
Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
Tromentina country, Is In town on opposite.attacks
el Indigestion Inflames tho
pealed
business.
muoous membranes lining tho stomaoh and
Mrs. Antonio Lucero and children exposes tho nerves of tho stomach, thus caustho glands to secrets mucin instead of
camep from El Paso on the after- ing
tho Juices of natural digestion.
This Is
noon train.
called Catarrh of tho Stomach.
F. Crystal Is uu from Gallup, N. M.,
and making himself at homo at tho Elrelieves alt Inflammation of tho mucous
dorado hotel.
lining tho stomach, proteots tho
Walter L. Pratt and Frank Duerr membranes oures
bad Dream, sour risings,
nerves, and
are back from their hunting trip to sense of fullness after oattng, Indigestion,
mountains and mesas.
dvgpepsla and all stomach troubles.
Ben Romero has returned to ihe KoUol Digests What You Eat
the Stomach Sweet.
city after an absence of eighteen Bottles MakeReruUr
ilia, $ .00. holdlni 3 ItmM
only.
months in Anton Chlco.
the trial site, which Mill for 60 cent.
r . liiL.tltn
lull's V.ft Prepared by E. 0. DaWITT A 00., Ohio, Hi
tho city for their home nt Scorn,
For sale at Center Block-Dep'fug
going by way of Santa Fe.
Isabel Garcia, who pastures his store.
sheep and cattle on tho Trementtna
No matter what you are earning,
mesas, is here on business.
Geo. Beaty nas cojne to town from make it a rule to deposit each month
Hadley to take charge of tho Crltes a part of your Income with Tho Plaza
store during the Illness of the owner. Trust & Savings Bank. Persist in
Juan Navarro of Mora who had the habit of saving, it always brings
been in attendance at the meeting of success.
the penitentiary board !n Santa Ke,
arrived from that place on the early I WANTED A cook and nurso girl;
Kl riff
a
ir of Aftf. Vnfmnnl
morning train.
Mr. and' Mrs. Flatt and son Frank,
Free opening matinee Saturday af
u
v If William
T.a
...........
...
n niniri yi iuio.
nur
ternoon
at 4 o'clock for children and
and an aunt of Mrs. J. 1). Ellsworth,
IJuttericks' Dancing Acadeadults.
are In town iron) Stoughton, Wis., on

Tourist Coats I

K.

3

'J

HARDWARE and GLASS

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho

TWENTY-FIV-

Tourist Coats II 4 length ID Stvh-to select from,
In Fancy Mixtures,
In Fine Kersey Cloth in Blin k uiul
Castor.
II 4
length Irfidies' Tourist Cmits
with 4 Fmu v Patch Pockets,
s

Dec. 1st, 1879.

v
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$100,003.00

turlnva:

H. OOKE.

Prosfdont

profundo, the real thing,
was tho bright particular star of the
colored firmament which appeared at
tho Duncan Opera house last night under the management of Richards &
Billy Young Is a pheriom.
Pringle.
comes
from his boots when
His voice
to
wishes'.-produce It from that
he.
it is round and
Furthermore
region.
musical. He's quite the feature of the
evening. The audience enjoyed the
It wasn't all minstrel
norformanee.
show by any means. There was
some of ,ne cleverest ventriloquist
work erer heard in Lag Vegas; there
were some fairly good Illustrations
of the rmgician'sj art, there wire
acrobats and club swingers and wh
like and a farce representing a gentleman of color in the World's Fair.
The music was mostly of the ragtime variety. One 's tempted to ask
minswhat has become of tho
s
Prlng-le'Richards'
even
the
trel show
of a dozen years ago. Att.litnces
.
Yes, of course, or It
like
wouldn't be so persistenly produced.
And they like Juggling and leger de
main and all the rest of it. But many
there be who recall with regret ine
sweet melodies of the southland, the
songs of the cotton and the corn, the
meaningless hut tuneful refrains that
chowere roared by the ebony-facruses of a flay that Ins tn.happly
gone.
There are some fairly good voices
among the Georgians in addition to
that of Young Billy; and there Is a
band that Is right for all band purdraw
big
poses. The Minstrels
houses and entertain them, too, w
there Is no complaint to be made by
"P
those whoe are unable,
,
with ragtime procession.
A
Tonight tht excellent comedy.
"t
be
the
Friend of the Family will
traction nt ihe Duncan.
A basso

t
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I'iflure FramiiiK,

track.

DUVALL'S

6

t

LAS VCOAS SA VINOS BANK.
by dopntltlng them In THEmmved
! two

502 SIXTH
Dellolom

OUVALl'S

STREET.

P0R

Inoonta.

Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
Onoorporatod 1A48.)
The only limuranee company operating under a state law of
providing for extended Insuranoe in oaae of lawe after three years. Has Rlrea
oei.r results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any ether company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptneas and dlnpatoh. Write any
form of policy that may bB wanted, and every policy contains the) most liberal
terms aud beat advantages.
re

(3.

York Contra!....
Suffolk
'toadlntf Vom.. ... .
Pmi(yTTii!
', i Otra
.New

.. n
..);'-

Coolcy Stable
and Carriage Repository

.

OuHtttlliK Tniirl.t. and
Muutiiiii I'nrllp n

DINNER.

713

WANTED To buy a fishbowl.
ply X. Optic office.

St

PhiiI

Picture Framing

T.C&I
Tex.

Hw"

.1 ii"K

U. P. Coin
IT. 8. H.tom

f
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.

H.

p'tt

WahiiMh Com

Did you know the Aetna BuUdlrj
AMOctatlon pays 8 per eent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest

...

BLAGKSMITHING

7

Horseshoeing;

Wagon Ma.le to Order,

Ap-

W.1KOH

s4

Masonlo

Tempt

M.

Material,

Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting
HatlHl'aetlon Guaranteed.

.
s

Walmsh if t
Wis. 'ent. t'om...
Wis. Cent, pfd .
W. U
Frisoo -- ml

.

Itulibcr Tlrn,

sea-Ho-

.

feeder Blk.

Geo. H. Uunkur. Sec.,

Rear in mind that this is the
for picture framing. First-clasworkmanship and till work
promptly done at

.

BIEHL'S.

head of fine beef cattle
Slxty-Hvreceived yesterday, ranging in age
from six months up to "sweet sixteen." The 3 and 6 cent prices still
fontintte. If yon can't use a whole
quarter yourself, give part of It to
vour neighbors. Come and buy.
PETE ROTH.
12 37
e

Fail to read Bfeld'a ad on Economy
pase today n4 you fail in your duty
to rourself. See page 7.
FOR RENT
avenue,
ishc! Apply at Ort!c
Five-roo-

NaMonat

on- -

cottage
or nn'tm."
nffi-"-

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

Vwm

Us Veias

Vhoua

181

Roller

'

r'ENRY LORENZEN
The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fount lan Square.

WILLOW CREEK

Mills.

J. R.SMITH, Pre
WhnloaalB

D1

UeUil Dealor In

f LOUR, CRAIIAM.CORH

wheat

MCAL. BRAN

$4 50 the Ton.

r- -c

'
Mh price'
paid Mr Mtlllnir Whant
In 8Mon
Colorado Htxtd Whnat tor
LAS VCOAS, N. M.
HUrhM'.

Shortening

The Boyg'
Allowance

of i;oori thinKt lie part icularly liken to
eat will not bo necessary if you m tho
best saortetitiw in your cooking. When
yoiiUNelitrd aee that it is not mixed
with atenrino tr parallno or any other
"iuo." Do not, lot them aell you cotto-len- o
for LARD. It is eiwy t substitute. Wo know that a little poor short
enhtR will spoil the llnotit cook's best
efforts. We sell notio but absolutely
reliable home mnde lard, such lard as
we know you want.

TURNER'S;

Map of City of Us Vetjss.
Every business house ought to hire
Una colored
a map of the city.
map, enamel finish, canvsa mounted,
for sale at Optte office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

NOTICE

HARVEY'S

HOTEL
SANTA

and will receive quests until

further announcement.
CAItltlAGH Coiiicn In Fridays,
anil return! Hat unlays.
10
For
SCRATCH TABLETS
Leave Orders at Mnrphey's DruuHtore
Ink,
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Jude
cents a pound; for pencil, b cents s
Wooster, at City Hall.
office.
at
The
Optic
pound

iouoi

IWoaoadssod

W. C Gorman Proaonta Hla

Bath en4

"A Friend of
A GREAT

CONVENIENCE
Suppose you have a Mterto
write. Will you do it now or
"let it irotill tomorrow?" That
depends. If you have a writing desk, the chances arc you
will ait down and dash it off
at once. If you don't, you'll
probably worry over it for a
while first. We have writing
desks that are perfect models
of convenience. In material
and workmanship t hoy belong
to the same class as the rest
of oUr furniture. They come
in golden oak. mahogany and
Flemish oak.
t Cfltm
Prices range from
Up

Green

Stamps
Given
With
All

Cash

YOUR NODDY

to rock by day, to rock by
night? It so, nothing is more
suitable to meet your wants
than one of our mckers. Artistic, durable and rest giving.
A masterpiece of a master
mind. Will outlast your life
time if properly cared for.
Chairs, tables, bed .steads,
chiffoniers, etc.. In plain or
elaborate styles, at little money prices. We are ready to
stake our reputation on the
quality and the price will
speak for itself. A lso come in
and see our grand line of rock
ers and chairs to match, suitable for parlor.den or bedroom

i

iTaa.

tij V,! nlc..i

!

Jjj-

.

BRIGHT
ATTRACTIVE
LIVELY
SITUATIONS

li,

L.we

Savmnl Kaam faf Cam.
meroUl Mn,
Amrloai r Curart Plan.

GEO. C. ELLIS.
ProarUtor

CALL.

Damn's HqlcU
FOH ALL OCCASIONS
OHloe

Phan l
at Stable ot Cooler & Millar.

T."ilHr(rand opera

Inuise,.

Denver

New York, London, Paris, Berlin laughing
yet. Positively the greatest success in the
country since "Charley's Aunt."

Buy Soata Hoiv at Waring'o
PHccd
50c, 75c, Ot

.m.

A

the Family

More Laughs Than
lill the Other
Farces Combined

!SUXJ

r4 Ownar

1

with the Original Oatt

--

ember

tcto.

8nltarr Plunblng

Thursday, Deo. flGtf

Thin is the name company that" han
finished
an engagement' in San Francisco,
just
where it packed the California theatre nightly :Jrto' playing in Los Angeles; bonked week

w,; N.

IS IT

N. M.

ThraufSeut.

otiE PEnFonaaKOE

Great Maw YorkSuooe

rE.

tMtm Haata Centrally

on the mountain

..ISOEN..

CLAIRE

I, SleoMe LlShie4.

Fir-- Pf

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

e

Sams Old Price.

LAS VEGAS

8ELL8
Lan

rag-time-

kP

hixlaialty,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Vour Investment Guaranteed

'

Rf

K'lti.

and Northwest Teias,
niOKNIX, ARIZONA

HmIIi IMioiioh No. 15.

,

$25;
.10-6-

- 715

I.IVKKV AN1 KKKI.
Wd Want Vnnr Hu.lnm.,

IAA rfVA tt

PAPEN'S GROCERY

For Rent Modern room with bath,
inquire 1004 Eighth street.

-

fd

S.P

price
Agents

ADAMS, Manager,

Pastries

enjoying themselves hugely.
Jn". B. Graves, the hardware man,
.. 81
had packed his goodsaftd would open
up on a large scale in .Bernalillo.
.. WW
The wife of M. Helse was gradually
.. s'
recovering from her late Illness.
'.. m"
Burke's restaurant had been con. 28
verted Into a hay and feed store.
Postal typewriter.;
for sale at Appel Bros

It.

New Meiloo Arlcona

A

000D

dollar

dollar

UNION

d

..no

font

Mpi.

aiii

$30,000.00

i

TAKE THEM TO

Wall l'nper, IJIumh,
I'alnt.s, iVc.

The marriage ceremony of K. I.
Roach and Mips Louisa McKay was
pronounced at the Catholic church at
7 o'clock in the evenings '
Joe Carson, deputy sheriff, had
abandoned the idea of going to Santa Fe.
Dave Mathers had departed for
Wichita, Kansas, In response to a telegram requesting him to apprehend
feltwo or three vlllalnously-incllne-

.141

Par:

Ho.

Vloe-Proskt-

Treasurer

O. 7. HOSKINS,

G PITTENGER,

Brie

t.t

H. W. KELLY,

PAW UP CAPITAL,

A.

oi one

Description-Amsliraroht-

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

their initial visit.
Dream am
WM. 04 Of Off.
District Clerk Sec. Romero and
HmtlonmlAw.
Phmttm17.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned on
tho night train from Santa Fe where
they had attended the funeral of the
low s. '
late Col. J. Francisco Chaves.
operaThe Quinnette family had rooms at
A. Addison, night telegraph
lbe following1 New York at ic quotation
house and would begin
tor iu the local yard office, has been rtre
roeelvod ny tirv Bros., (mnmboni Oh the Mackley
Nem Location
rooms s ana
transferred to Lamy and left for his Mo Board or L'rann)
an engagement at the Novelty theatLhn
Versa
0.
Plume
I'rjone
(Colo.
vt Block,
1206 NtL Ave.
now post of duty on No. I this
er.
110. over tneir on urivaie wire rrom new
Vorli, Ohlcsup) and Colorado Bprlijirr, correft- Trinof
noon.
the
Capt. Henry Sturges
nnnrtAHt it t.h MrlYIH fit IjCffltn A HrV&D N. Y
nd Ohicsuro member New York Stock Exidad Dally News, and L. V. (Hitter Meat Market in Connection
Win.
and
of
Board
Trade,
change and Ohlcngo
V Otln A IV).. Hanr and Brokora, Colorado ("Fat Contributor,') wore In the city

The Georgia Minstrels

l

OTFICEROi

i

.

ict

-

M. OUIMMOHAM, President

St

k

r

.

-

mad."
'Vfy paldonalldepoaltofaoandOer.
reoolvodotl9thanSL Intoront

Kodol Dyspepsia Guro

12--

n

FRANK SPRIMOER, Vloe-Pre- s.
O. T. HOSKIMS, O ashlar
F. D. JANUARY, AbbU Oashler
INTSRES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

(ircat Kvent In:

YEARS AGO.

mm

O.FuLASlV.EGlAS:.

The engineers' office bad been '
moved to Santa Fe, owing to the fact
' XT4l VC
your OMrnlny
that the divisions of road not yet C treat Kveut In:
Ladies' llluck Sateen Petticoats at
completed could be better superintend- Nodonotlt
ed from that point. Mr, Fugles would
a groat reduction, yon must see these
remain In charge until the return of
HSe.
Skirts nt the value of
W. U. Morley.
Another tender bud had beo-.- rlpt
!
by the wind's untimely blast, iu tho
Kvont
In:
(ircat
THt
death of Joseph Slgmund, youngest
litdit's'
CravnVtte,J"( lUijj Coats
child of I.onla and Paulino Sulzhachcr
MOST COMMODIOUS
The Thanksgiving day of 1R79 would Th Iwst v.tl u o for tho monrVy atSlO.l)
DINING ROOM
never be forgotten by this family
as little Joseph died on that day, at
.. AM) ..
tho age of ono year, nine months and
MOST EXCELLENT SfKVKf
Never Rains Butl lit Pours. Get
twenty-fou- r
days.
IN THE CITY
Furnished rooms in Fast Las Vegas
b
S
Roofs
Gutters
and
Ready.
sums.
fabulous
brought
T
li FOUND
Old Albuquerque, like Old Ias Yog'
as. would be afflicted with a new PATTY. Bridge Street, Does Gat
town.
The business card of B. Stoop of tho vanized Roofing and Spouting ir
Western meat market appeared in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM
Tho Optic.
CENTER I STREET
R. J. Holmes probably knew more
about theology than he did abo
jockey rules, but a minister of tho B.
II" YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
gospel could not have bon fairer than
FRIENDS AT THt! 0FP0T
Sitfii Writing,
him In starting horses dpon tho race

Stomach

my.

Oapltml PmU In,

J,

Telephone 150.

mm mwmi

mu

Bros.

Rosenthal

PAINT and WALL PAPER

A

6.

NEWEST

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Allu-quorqu-

(r IX.

VKUAh DAI I A'

UA

2X8Z

99

Ol'TIC.

l.Aa VEiiAn DAILY

1UCCEIS

'A Friend of the Family."
Adapted for tho 1'mkIIhIi stage by
.
Ralph M. flklniier and Frank Tnnne-hlllJr from the Herman of Robert
I'oli). "A Friend of tho Family" opens
u otti iilfcht t iiKUKement t tho Dunran, Thursduy, Doe. Int.
It has been wild that the days of the
favorlto are
farce as a theatrical
the
but
reception given "A
ended,
Friend of the Family" everywhere Is
a pomIiIvo refutation of this idea. The
said to bo clever In Its
production
wit
the
real, the situations
entirety,
unique and surprising and tho Ideas
new. The plot revolves around a wid
ow who met and married her husband
In Japan and who comes to America
after his death to meet her stepchildren and secure a statement of his estate, Incidentally finding a former
lover as tho husband of her husband's
daughter. With the widow comes a
volatile French count, madly In love
with her and innncly Jealous. Tho
widow, to repay her former lover for
his desertion, arouses the Jealousy
and anger of his wife and a maiden
aunt, and tho ensuing situations are
comical In the extreme. The entire
cast Is said to be capable.
-

Descent of Woman.
Her mother went to college In 1SC!;
She funded down an Intellect partleu- larly fine;
The daughter went to collcgo, tcio, and
helped that mind along,
And at the tlmo of writing this, said
mind is pretty strong;
And tho' at hoiiHework she's no goo J,
and tho' she eannot bake
Yet she'll concoct a wad of fudge. W
mother used to nmko.

'Whs Jessie llfeld la Indisposed.
"Food for thought"
8. at foot of the page.

oo

ad of D.

&

Five atrong specials In Weld's ad
on Economy page today,

a new hand
Wrn. IlfVld's hardware

K. IL.TruJlllo U

at

Lud-wi-

Tomorrow evening occura tho regu
lar monthly meeting of the E. Romero
nose company.

1

Ilfeld'a ad on Economy pag
Revival Services.
The revival services at the

today.

M.

E.

The condition bf Miss Bessla Ross church began last night with the
la about the eame, though she passed noted evangelist, C. R. Haudenschleld
a nervous night
In charge. The services promise to
be of marked Interest In the city. The
The grand Jury returned eight in- leader
proves to be all that hi repu
dictments yesterday morning and two tatlon as a successful evangelist has
In the afternoon.
suggested. He is an attractive, commanding flguro, an earnest, forceful
Revival services at the First M. K.
and declares the gospel mes
speaker,
C. It
Episcopal church, "tonight
an unotlon that commands
with
sage
Ilaudenschleld, evangelist
attention. His coming to Las Vegas
is not without significance to the enThe Dridge atreet hardware store
tire city. It Is hoped that large con
has received an order for a Crescent
gregations may greet him even In inc
bicycle, from Aguas Callentes, Meilco.
first services of the series. Every
at
night at 7:30, except Saturday night
were
this morning
Holt A Holt
work running levels for an enclosed
Monteflort Congregation.
court and sidewalk in he rear of the
festival of Chanukah commen
The
Plaza hotel.
ces this coming Friday night. A spec
Ignaclo Lopet, the efficient clork In ial Chanukah service will be held Frithe county treasurer and collector's day night at 8 o'clock, and the reguoffice, Is absent from duty on account lar. Sabbath service on Saturday
of sickness.
morning at 10 o'clock. Subject of
Friday night's sermon,"! lerotsni," Tho
'
Kdltor Antonio Luccro, a, scholar children's Chanukah
Festival will
lKth In English and In his mother bo held In tho Temple this coming
tongue, U conducting three largo and Sunday afternoon at 2:45 sharp. A
cordial invitation Is extended to the
growing classes In Spanish.
public at largo to attend our services.
Don't miss one of the very best of
DR. M. IKFKOVITS. Rabbi.
the season, but get tickets early for
V. E. Gorman's farcical suctonight.
G, E. Crocker, of Springer, N. M
cess. "A Friend of the Family."
who has been a shipper to this market
ever since he was old enough to ac
Eugenlo Salas, sheep and cattleman
was In
cattle to
at Corazon, made final proof today on company with three market,
of cat
carloads
yesterday
his homestead, before It L. M. Ross, tle.
This was his third shipment
United Slates court commissioner.
here this fall and may bo his last
The weather prognostication 18: one, "Wo are well supplied with
Yester- water for stock and the heavy rains
Fair tonight and Friday."
will bw of great benefit next spring
day's recorded temperature was maxi- for
irrigation purposes,," said Mr.
mum 6 degrees; minimum 31
Crocker. "Hut these lato rains did
not help tho range feed for the coming winter, as It la too late to make
WoodAt the recent meeting of the
men of the World the officers were new grass this fall. All tho cattlewho will be men have been shipping out in order
placed in nomination
elected at the first meeting In this to ililu down their herds, which will
1
relievo tho situation Somewhat.
month.
raise alfalfa on forty acres that 1 irMiguel Gallndre has resigned - his rigate which makes a great deal of
place as the driver on Davis & 8ydes' good feed for stock, but there are
delivery wagon, being succeeded on few of tho cattlemen who do this."EnDrovers
the
Telegram.
reins
the high seat and at
by
rique Of re.
Very littlo has been doing In the
C. P. Hammond, Mrs. II. C. Young territorial court today. Instead of go
and Mr. Wilson of Ohio and F. O ing to trial on the plea of not guilty
Blood, went out to Btoutvlllo to see of assaulting Salomon Ortiz with a
the big copper mill which will soon cane, Anastaclo Lobato this morning
blow Its whistle and do business.
changed his plea to that of guilty and
threw himself on the mercy of the
William naaach expects to turn the court. Then the case of the Milestone
first batch of bread out of hla remod- Copper Co., ngalnat Dr. M. E. Wood-lineled ovens by Monday or Tuesday of
Involving an Injunction, was taknext week. He is having plpi-- s put In en tip and is In progress at this
and will use steam heat in his new
ovens. .
Capt, K. O, Austen entertained
The filling In of Main street In front
W. J. Mills, W. K. Goitner and
Judge
of the Drown residence, also the re- - 8. D. Davis Jr., at luncheon
today in
dnctlnn of the grade on that thorough- his new suite of rooms on the pla?,a.
fare near the Cochran houses, are
public Improvement that were great
Mayor F. E. Olney returned on No.
ly needed.
1
yesterday afternoon from four days
spent at the world's fair and a lengthy
and visit to his
Conductor
Cbas. Stvenson
son, Dr, T. A. Olney In
Brakeman Jackson have returned Chicago, where he attended the
from a hunt on the Coyote, after two great International stink show.
weeks. Fine trip. They report that
o
'
the Denver Co. there who have the
The stores of Las Vega fnm Xhis
Overland tunnel property, are getting date until Dec. 24 Inclusive will
keep
down a double compartment shaft and open in the
afIn order
evenings.
&00
feet in
getting ready to go down
ford very facility to Christmas
development work.

Says All Construction Cap
ital Has Been Subscribed.
Col. Joseph C. lbmncr, tho Toledo,
Ohio, banker, who Is Interested In the

should
old Mr. Isherwood
that
not
and
mind
forget
in
bear
mundane
on
this
certain
so
is
nothing
sphere as death anl taxes.

LET

trv
1

y ssEVERY PAIR

sex
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SALE BY

Sporleder Shoe Co.
-t.
3 in
111
!

rs

CREAM LO
FLOUR

1

If

4

nnrAn
DIEfU

Makes Better
Makes More

Opposite Casloncda Hotel,
SPECIALS FOR ALL THIS WEEK

One of the most liberal induce-

One lot or Men's .Negligee
Shirts, neat designs in most all
sizes, sold regularly at 75c, 860
and ll.to close them out,your pick

25c

One lot Men's Sweaters, In blues
and garnets, which were good

values at from 11.25 to 12; all
wool, and you can bave any one
of them for

Ope4otof Ladies' Linen Collars in all sizes and styles which
we will close at

89c

Handbags in different sizes
shapes and colors, whfch are
worth from 50c to 75c; to close
them out, your choice for

39c

5c
One lot of men s 25o ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
will close the entire lot at

One lot of ladies' black Nesr-sil- k
Underskirts with ruffled
flounce, our regular fl seller,
only a few left and to close them
out are offering them for

10c

69c

Grocer.

T

We have a number of Ladies

from our regular Collar stock
and have made a good assortment
of sizes and styles, and in order
to close them out will sell them
at less than half their original
price each

Stearns,

I'm

0

5c

We have taken all the odds

H.

-

oiner place is tne genuine
Brunswick all wool half
hose, which is well worth 25c.
For a few days only we will give
two pair for

49c

Price Only $1.90 per sack.

J.

Go

The following articles are not shop worn or damaged in the least,
but are clean and as good as the day we received them They are odds
and ends gathered from different parts of the store which we must sell
to make room for our holiday stock, which will arrive in a few days.
There is not an article mentioned below that is not worth double the
price we are asking for them. See window display of these goods.

H

f Special

""TXffV- - "

J HENRY LEVY

f

Sale of Boys' and

Children's Knee Pant Suits

pr mm
III UJ nnnt
tH S7Z

4 ON ANY BOYS' OR CHILD'S

R

.

THE PRICE

IS

will
The Fraternal Urothcrhood
nominate and elect officers for tne
Vnwulng term tomorrow evening.
:

The condition of W. E. Crites Is
this after
reported more favorable
noon, though ho Is still critically slca.

us have: the pleasure of a (rial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

IAS VKiAS 1MIONK 71

I
I
I
I

Home Cured I
Fry Our CACTUS
I

Breatzfast Bacon

$

The kind they used to
make back on the farm.

$

Also;

I
I

Agents
for
the
Celebrated

RIGHT,

e
D.B. suits
The
in a large variety of
woolens. The Norfolk,
Russian, Military, Duster Urown, in the new
rich browns and popular
grays; serges, clays and
worsteds.
We have
them all. The largest
stock in the Territory.

JOWL BACON 10c.

GMAAF

I
1

per pound.

& H AYWAR.D

two-piec-

THE

BOSH
91.

X4

Children's

(lnoorporati9d.)

Clothing1

hvery
Suit

DISPLAY

Guaranteed

NIGHT' DEC.

CLOTHING

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

3rd.

WOOL, HIDES

HOUSE,

OKI;KMU:iUli:K, Prop.

4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4X

Tomorrow is Friday-

MD PELTS

1

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

-

LOGAN

mimm.
..THE.

Order Today
No. 1 Fat Shore Mackerel
Boneless Codflph
Sliced Smoked Salmon
Kippered Herring
Holland Herring

Order of

DAVIS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Boys'
and

complete and elegant
lineofchihlre'n8 waists
and blouses..

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

LAS VEGAS

XTRA GOOD

A

SEE WINDOW

There will be a special meeting of
the Ladles' Relief society at the Home
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, AH mem
lers of the society aro requested to
be present

4

IN THE HOUSE

SUIT

The Stock is Comp'rle,
The Styles are the Latest,

"4

Telesfor Lopez arrived in town last
with two
evening from Ortiz,-Colo.- ,
running horses, "Posey" and "Mabel"
which will bo entered for the races
to occur here on the 35th and 17th
lnsts., they to go for stakes aggregating 12.000.
The children of the Kindergarten
department of the Normal were given
an outing to the hot springs this afternoon, being chaperoned on the trip
by their Instructors, Misses Levins
and McCrlckett

f

Sole

Tonight.

!

BsiasIhiSHPSXBBd

r

JLUL

) I

wenty 1 urKeys win lie given away
in the same manner as we have done
in the past few years.
With every
50 cent purchase in our store a
chance for a turkey will be presented
free, commencing today,' Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

MADETOWEAH

FOR:

Go and see tho very amusing farce
comedy. "A Friend of the Family."

tOMHrAIMMl'IIOMlHI.r

a

n

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

However,

$350
and

of the Capital Light &
Power company on tho Upper Pecos,
nassed through tho city homeward- bound this morning. The gentleman
bus spent a week In the territory on
business connected with this project,
nonnor visited tho site of the proposed plant, thirty mile above that city,
and spent a day or two In Albuquor- tjijo and Santa Fo. Associated with.
Co), nonnor and the eastern capitalists aro W. H. Greer, representing the
Albuquerque Traction company.
Speaking of the coal deposits on
tho land controlled by the company,
Col. llonnor said:
"We had Mine Inspector Jo. E.
Sheridan visit the field and test the
coal found there. In his repm' he
states that tho coal was of the finest coking variety and that there was
sufficient to last us for possibly a
hundred years. It Is, however, our
Intention to ur0 steam only when the
water gives out and It Is very likely
that such an occasion will never occur, but It makes the project sure.
"The coal deposits aro at Just the
point at which we Intend to locate the
plant, a five foot vein, extending along
the bluff, and the fuel could be put
directly Into the furnaces by the force
of gravity, at a trifle more cost than
water.
"We expect to furnish the power
for Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albu
querque and Intermediate town and
also for mining purposes, as it is recognized by expert as a fact that electricity Is by far the best and cheapest power for mining of any kind. All
of the capital necessary for the construction of the plant has been subscribed and we have assurances of
$5fi,000 In annual revenues outside.
"W. IT. Greer of Albuquerque, who
Is one of the principal movers In the
project, will go to New York with me
thlg week and we Intend to consult
expert engineers there concerning the
machinery, and we expect! that the
plant will cost In the nelghborhooi of
establishment

old-tim-

h

Mi.

Everybody Haa a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
Christmas Eve,

Col Joseph Bonner of Toledo

At noon to day Miss Lena Racheal
Johnson was married to Mr. J. E.
Harman, tho Rev. J. II, Treat of the
Tlaptlst church performing tho ceremony. The wedding was solemnized
at the homo of tho bride's brother,
V. M. Johnson. Only the lrnmedlato
members of tho two families were
present, Tho happy pair left on No.
2 this afternoon to visit tho groom's
parents. They will make their home
In Las Vegas.
The bridegroom has lived In Las
Vegas only three years, but dining
that, time her attractive personality
and stimulate qualities have won fcer
her many closo friends. Tho bridegroom U an energetic, Industrious
young Mlastmrlan. lie Is entitled to
much congratulation upon the pi ho
he baa won.

t- -

Thomas Isherwood, the veritab e
residing on the west side, Is
natal day
Bearing hi seventy-fourtand he remarked to a coterie of
friends assembled to hear him talk
this morning that he hadn't had an
ache or a pain of any kind since he
waa thirteen years of age. His conscience is clear, bis appetite good, he
Is at pea.ee; with all the world, and no
a
obituary writer need hope to get
come.
to
whack at him for years

Project Revived

Harman-Johnto-

1,

Fa9! Fir!?

Pecos Power

1500,000."

!

THURSDAY EVENING flKC.
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SYDES

Hardware

oIealer

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL? HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLEJ

ran

rft

war

OF THE CITY
of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled finish
mounted on canvas, edges bound, iae
at Optic office....

One Dollar

